Warranty
Ribjet U.S.A (“Ribjet”) will provide for repairs to their inflatable boats during the
specific warranty periods provided herein, in accordance with the following terms,
conditions and limitations.
Registration of Ribjet inflatable boats - Each Ribjet inflatable boat comes with a
pre-registration warranty document included in your purchase package that must
be signed, dated and returned to Ribjet prior to any warranty being issued. The
limited Warranty contained herein shall not take effect and shall be deemed null
and void unless the original owner submits a properly completed warranty
registration document to Ribjet U.S.A., 3779 County Hwy F, Fish Creek, Wisconsin
54212 or completed by dealer at time of sale. There are no acceptations to this and
any warranty claim without signed and filed warranty document is null and void.
Customers are to demand their product representative supply them with a copy of
this warranty prior to purchase. Failure to register your purchase with the
manufacture constitutes a waiver of the right to defect notification.
Ribjet warrants all tube seams, inflation valves, and the fabric used in the
construction of the tube shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for
a period of five (5) years from the original date of purchase. The
Hypalon/Neoprene coated fabric of the tube shall be free from deterioration
affecting serviceability (but not discoloration, fading, chaffing, punctures, ripping,
abrasion or ordinary wear and tear) for a period of five (5) years from the original
date of purchase.
Ribjet warrants the fiberglass hull of Ribjet boats for a period of (5) years from the
date of original purchase against defects in workmanship and material, provided
that the motor in excess of the maximum horse power listed on the data plate
decal located on the driver’s side seat is not used to power or propel the boat.
Ribjet warrants all factory installed handles, tow rings, grab bars, bimini D rings and
tie downs, rub rails and all other attachments or accessories attached to the
sponsons for a period of (2) years from the date of original purchase against
defects in workmanship and material. Railings, upholstery, cushions, doors,
hatches, latches, hinges, tie downs, lifting points, tow rings, exhaust mufflers or
expansion chambers, exhaust lines, teak decking, cleats and all other parts,
hardware and accessories (not including electronics) attached to or installed on
Ribjet boats but which are not an integral part of the fiberglass hull/deck or
inflatable sponson, are warranted against defects for a period of (2) years from the
date of original purchase.

Equipment installed on Ribjet inflatable boats (such as any and all electronics
including but not limited to gps, vhf radio, stereo, speakers, deck lights, underwater
lights, depth sounder, transducer etc ) carry their own individual warranties
provided by their respective manufacturers. In such cases, any warranty claims
regarding those parts must be directed to those manufacturers and not Ribjet. If a
dealer installs any aftermarket equipment on a Ribjet, that specific dealer is
responsible for making sure the consumer has any and all warranty documentation.
All claims are to be handled by that dealer directly for aftermarket items installed.
Steering systems and cables, throttle systems and cables, hydraulic hoses and
fittings, fuel systems and associated hoses, fittings, tanks, hardware, all electrical
cables, switches and fuse panels, digital gauges are warranted against defects for a
period of (1) year from the date of original purchase.
Engine warranty coverage for inboard jet powered Ribjet inflatable boats is
handled directly with the factory, its dealers or product representatives. Rotax,
SeaDoo and Bombardier are in no way affiliated with Ribjet’s warranty program
and any service performed by Rotax, SeaDoo or Bombardier without prior written
consent from Ribjet will not be reimbursed. Ribjet warrants the engine, drive shaft,
jet pump and nozzle for a period of (1) year to be serviced only at a factory
authorized Ribjet service center. Ribjet does not warranty against normal wear and
tear, misuse, improper lifting, beaching, improper trailering techniques, improperly
loading within a transom garage or transom chocks that can cause damage to the
pumps, drives or engine. This includes but is not limited to debris in the impeller or
pump, damage from beaching or shallow water driving techniques that can cause
pre mature damage to the wear rings, intake, impeller and or housing. The use of
low grade non marine E-85 gasoline is also prohibited in any Ribjet inflatables or its
engine packages.
Ribjet does not warrant against damage caused by improper loading or storage of
vessels. This includes but is not limited to, tender garage roller systems not
authorized by Ribjet its dealers or product representatives specifically in writing.
Mother ship mounted chock systems not authorized by Ribjet its dealers or product
representatives specifically in writing. Lifting harness systems not authorized by
Ribjet its dealers or product representatives specifically in writing. Ribjet does not
warrant against the improper towing of vessel without proper towing harness and
factory, dealer or product representative installed bow mounted and reinforced
towing rings or failure to close towing valve prior to towing resulting in water
intrusion into engine.

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY AND RIBJET’S OBLIGATION HEREUNDER IS IN LIEU OF ALL
WARRANTIES EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION THE
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

I have read and agree to all the terms set forth in the limited
warranty described within this document.
_______Initial

Ribjet shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential damages resulting from
breach of this Limited Warranty, including without limitation, lost wages, loss of
inflatable boat use, towing expenses both in water and on land, storage, and
payment for loss of time, inconvenience, boat rental expense, and state or local
taxes required on warranty repairs. Ribjet reserves the right to alter models,
change colors, specifications, materials, equipment, component parts, prices or
cease production of certain models at any time without prior notice, and such
changes, alterations, or cessation shall be made without Ribjet incurring any
obligations to equip or modify inflatable boats produced prior to the date of such
changes or alterations. This Limited Warranty shall be governed by and construed
and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Wisconsin. Any and all
claims, disputes or other controversies connected to, arising out of or relating to
this Limited Warranty, or the breach thereof, shall be decided by binding
arbitration to take place in Door County, Wisconsin, and to be administered by and
in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration Association. Judgment on
the award rendered by the arbitrator(s) may be entered in any court having
jurisdiction thereof.

Two copies of this document have been issued for my purchase. I
am to keep one for my record and return the other to Ribjet U.S.A
its dealer or product representative immediately. _______Initial

How to Obtain Warranty Repair - Prior to any repair work being commenced on a
Ribjet inflatable boat, the warranty claim must be approved in writing by Ribjet’s
corporate headquarters. In order to obtain warranty repair approval, the original
owner must send written notification, along with a copy of the bill of sale, and
photographs depicting the damage and/or defect sought to be repaired, to Ribjets
factory, dealers or product representative. If Ribjet finds that the specific defect
and/or damage are covered under this Limited Warranty, Ribjet will advise the
owner in writing. Non-conforming or defective parts will be repaired without
charge for parts or labor or replaced at Ribjet’s option. Freight and transportation
charges where applicable, incurred in shipping a boat to be repaired or replaced
are to be paid by the consumer purchaser unless otherwise stated in writing by
Ribjet its dealers or product representatives.
In many cases a local authorized service station may be utilized for repairs. In
others, the boat or part(s) must be repaired by Ribjet factory personnel only. Ribjet
does not assume any liability for any work performed on a Ribjet inflatable boat at
an unauthorized service station and/or without Ribjet’s prior approval.

________________________________________ First Name
________________________________________ Last Name
________________________________________ HIN #
________________________________________ Ribjet Model
________________________________________ Yacht Name
________________________________________ Yacht Model
________________________________________ Phone Number
________________________________________ Email Address
________________________________________ Date
________________________________________ Signature
Mail to:
Ribjet USA. (C/O International Yacht Network LLC)
3779 County Hwy F

Ribjet does not authorize any person to create for it any other obligation or liability
in connection with its inflatables.

Fish Creek, Wi 54212

